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By MRS. J. 11 BUILIULEN
The yea% INS, nail seen many
changes far Plumley and °abuse
County, "MO tar the good and earns
Ice the bad
Zech lama of the tasiger di Them
bee carried numerate dories of
_16,Asor.L area, and reitional interne
V The front peas of earth =us ismoi.
ly ham from 20 to 24 boil nine
arch din, esti the broth* pram ear
Sae news of epos*. social. end oine
*del ot Meth hoth local acid ru.
TIM MIS %NW mw the 01111111bi
01 two mew Me* hi Murree. ti.
ifittllmener miff Sr Holiday teu
The new 1.4008. MI Smarm son
noon= will LW street vite
wend. tre lbe .
munwr IBMs Mae cioniffeen
with Ns biddlid Mildtion one arro
elogenlingint ism dear tonotrooden.










Anybody who thlnlis the Southeints
ern Oceliference teams are interior
to the Big Ten. Mg eight South-
west or %tat have you, can think
a agile now'. Alabama cog LAU
WM IMO bowl games and Florida
it -they MA-am, kinked
for extra points instead ,•! IrSine
for two.
New Year's festivities will not be
over until the lade& get the con-
fetti out of their beirdna. •
The Parsythia is budding and the
Amery Jeannine will aeon. /loth
are .yellow and are the One hi
Mogen in the year. The delft la
right airs with than
Item alirekg buddy the Atonal
klOograi =Mt Silare.h. along Alb
the Hyacinelt
The days are already mune
or and Mardi will be bent MOM
The only sobenng Wsaighl Wit
ive have not had much Wider yet
and whet we get well coins la the
- next two months
Kids st ail ages-are back ,jit saloon
thia week
Mae Seale is building hineent a
car pert
wiagat to .the lather We anted
the berlehmo Jun peen=
thei .pori• ad *Wag time ever
Meted •oute in Seen thiglit. UMW
eel presented * SWIM= dolma
----e-
WO gas all get back on the them
now tlaid • nea year is undo/limy
Far wage lens the nen handy is
July Illiffelff end that's a fur pace
off .
Thank gaeligers that a good part
The lad box bt chocolate nevorod
cherries IS disoppgeriag and the
fruit cake too










Western Kentucky Pair and
colder' today and tirbit High 10-
day 42 oa 41 Low ki to 13
Tuesday pardy cloudy and a Uwe
warmer
PIVIL DAYiRECAPT
LODISVILLIS --- The five.
day Kentucky weather ruAlooe.
Tuesday thrown eaturday, by the
1_78 Weather Bureau:
Temperatures avenge 4 to
10 deems Wove die =MIN highs
of 41 to le and eternal _Mid st
to 31
Rainfall will gorentipt =1St throe-
waren of an Inch laterlide week.
•
In Our 87th •1
•
•
Selected M A Best All Rounpikentucky Community Newspape
r
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, January 3, 1966
Members of the Niurray City Pollee Department were sworn in 
Fridty at noon by Judge Jake Dunn. rom left to rig
ht, ?font row, are James M.
Wells. Dale Sparin Sergeant James Witherspoon. Police Chie
f Brent Manning Sergeant Jobe M. Weeks Back raw, left to 
right. are Hoyt Wilson,
Moselle Phillips, sergeant 0. D. Warren, William it 
McDougal,. Maned Knight, James Garland and Alvin
absent when the picture was taken.




An accident occurred this mora-
ine at 10:00 o'clodt at Cleklester




and Hardt, Koko reported
that Prentice Id Lawrence of
Partnlygoin Rout* 'nfo apparently
=Mad out of a sevitee ligation at
Coldwater into the path of Larry
Z Drawn of Censiburg. Minna* lobo
mu proceeding east on Ingtimay
121
Mr Iderrence we 74, wee be*. 
tothe Murray Hospital and admit-
and and arrow& who mei
a nose Myer,. leas treated and re-
heated
The IMO lord of Pitv Lawrence
and the ISM Plymouth of Mr.
Brown both soMered ewer* dam-
age
Round 1"itall Will Get
Underway Once More
The Murray Tigers run-
in MB Caliewas ('aunty
auletora' 11411 116Wonal Tsirna-
bent. will miff Menton I',rilorrow
din* in the WY Ryon, Game Um*
will be 46 far the 111 Team with
the Whitt, game Mowing at II
deep= orldnintion will be 35c stu-
dents did adult'.
Cbate Dab Toon hopes Ws tekni
4411.-agittioua_mi _PlaYed In
the Ohne/nos tournament. "Ben--
ton hari a'real wood teem and we
will have to Play a good beligarne





The Murray Fire Departatent
spent a quiet New Year's holiday
weekend with Xi calk being re-
ceived by the firemen
pertinent was on Tunnel mdii
The last mailer call by
to ISM Grove when the hake Of
Mr and Mn James Clotho= Ma
destroyed by tire. The filignati•
berthed to previld the fire ABM
irerreadIng 45-1111111111, 1111111Nr:
Burt dm kraddirlaill sidle= et
miter to dat sows at lbe tiril.
Final Rites For
Mrs. Wheatley Today
The ftwierel for Mrs Trudy
Wheatley is Ming hekl today at
tlek pia. at the Max H
Siefte dispel ;nth Rev
Harold Ondiell officiating
Mtn Ilbeelley. age 57 of Ren-
ted lode Oh deed Saturday at
9:25 Ohl at the Murrav-Colioway
Ormenty she ;me meet,-
her of iha Sbuthiand Baptist
Temple. Paducah
Survivors incilucla three daugh-
ters. Mrs' Vince Adams HI of
Benton Mtge Mrs Ray
wards of Mayfield. and Mrs. Bob
Sieudiarek of Dee:torn, Mink. ono
son, Billy Gene White al Dexter:
five ethers. Mrs Reba Farmer.
Benton, Mrs Johnny Wyatt Pa-
ducah. Mrs Nell Medlin, Akron..
ChM Mni. Lens Ann Watkins.
dearwater, PM. and Ituilitui
k. kWi
Sokol and SySiin Damen, Muriel's':
semen rrandifiddreen.
The pealffellerten wire Soleil and
Sam Fanner. Dan Wyatt. Counts,
Darnel: Iffke Wyatt, and Mere
Robernon
Interment will be in the Darnell
Cemetery in kilernier Cbunty with






Mrs Kate Palmer age IT. of
Mayfield died Satureley at the nd--
1.*-0011am Hospital The was the
widow of Lake B. Palmer.
Survivors are two daughters, MM.
NowniUn McGee and Mrs Whiter
•Looimbety both pf Mayfield . half
brother. Lucian Lockimn Kirk-
s/ay. sister, Mrs Ono Bdereards of
Orman! Beech. Pia.: two -grand-
children: two great grandchildren
Funeral 'Probst are being held
today at two p.m. at the Byrn
Papers' Home. with Rev
Charles Stewart -officiating Burial





The n wised Practical Nurses
will hind their regular meeting
January 4, at he V et1 pm.
oi ei morn of the
Ilkient-Orialenny 0•Urity Hosplial,




Two care were involved in an au-
tomobile accident this morning at
ei 50 on 9.vcamore Streer, according
to Putroinan Alvin Farris of the
Murray Ponce Depart/merit.
Virpnia Ruth Rendes Alme
Rotate One, driving a 1964 Dodge.
lour door. was going Wit on Ana'
more Street and made a loft hand
turn in front of the 19115 Chevro-
let Pk-a. driven tet .1114ains
Oharten Negate of Mntray Iftwate
Wive as it was going east cm SM.
more. as reported by Hamblin
Awns. 1419- 111111106 ow PAM dig
&chit see Vie del= truck
Damage to the truck sea on the
stooring_gear. hoot end, aed hew
Mr, and to the right fron8,0102W
and wheel. hood, and bums*. ac-
cording to the Police report.
Another accident was reported
on Saturday at 5 30 pm. by Sgt.
Jansen Witherspoon and Patrolman
1116 Kinght.
Dennis L. Cheater of nynn Grove
Ftbute One, driving a 1900 Chevro-
let two door hardtop. was going
North
IrMel teal=r9s1r=„iriervad of
Wile ail* env dos. atm by
Mak 1101009111 of Maw Route
One. Which was going =it an
Inghtingy M. TM BIM Ye.
ported to have alepped et *MIK
very show, by the MIK Cidder.
00= Ms brakeitlkil MOW net
*Op sod hit the Wink in Ihe mar
end. secoorceng to When.= and
Police the driver of the
Roth was drinking alcohol and
had no operator's herein
The Police arreeed three per-
won for public drunkenness. ar-
rested one person for driving while
Intoxicated. and Issued citations to
two minions for reckless driving
since. Fridey according to Chants
Morn radio operator for the City
Hal
DINSA-TORS MEET
The regular monthly meeting of
the Calloway County Farm Bureau
directors will be held tomorrow,
lemon- The ineeteng will be-at
T'Yo p.m at the Pro Bureau of-
nce butirilng
Fares. Sergeant James Brown was
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
Rites For Charlie









Vol. LXXXVII No. 1
Penerd service. to, Charlie D.
Then of Rawl Acute One were held
Smiley at two pm at the J R
Churchill Funeral Home Chanel
with Ben L H Pogue and Bre.
Leek Ray officiating.
Iron. sae IS. died Friday at 6:45
DIM at the Murray-CA*0=y Oton-
to- lloapital. ire was _a member of
thr Green Plains Church of Christ.
Survivors are his Wife, Mrs Eva
Irvin of Hose+ Roue One: step mo-
ther. Mrs Margaret Irvin of HEW
Route One: oon,, daughter. Mrs.
Verna Newportot Memphis. Tenn.;
two sons J B and Charles Muth
Irvin of Haan Route One: one sis-
ter. Mrs. Aube% intruder of Rawl
Route One: one brother. James Ir-
vin of 'Memphis. Tenn: three
grandchildren.
Active pallbearers were Harbert
Mama/dr= Peroball. WIAB•40,911Paul Dean. Male Sifilk-
del& Rellokdius Were. Charing W-
ean, and ant Spann Honorary
pallbearers were liloke Wien. Rub
erwin. Henry Charlton. and mem-
bers of the Okl Mena Sunday
School Clam of die Clreen Plains
Church of Christ
Interment was in the Smith
Plooterit Cron Cemetery with the
arrangements by the J H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home.
• win Lawrence Is
Hospital Patient
MOD Boone Lawrence is a pat-
ient at the Veterans Hospital Mar-
ket rit He entered the hospital on
Wednesday. December 22. ancl Ii
expected to be there for at lean
a tnonth.
His wife. Mrs Lawrence. and
son. Denny. and Wildie Elks spent
Saturday with him at the hospital.
His address is adman B Law-
rence, Ward 2B. Room 215, Veter-




IFINtheri Edwards of Dexter. has
announced the ewtablistiment of a
Raw Leigh Rumness in Calloway
County
&Wards carries a full line of
Rawleigh household products. in-
cluding entracte, apices. Seed pro-
ducts. home remedies, 11111111411eidea.
mutioras. _prifilZrieth_ And





A suit was filed in Graves Coun-
ty Circuit Crain today naming the
Sheriff. of Graves. Canowar. an
Marshall counties as defendants.
The suit was filed on betel? of
George Lenin, who Waa convicted
in November of poseenlon of burg-
lore tools He is now serving a
five-year prison term in the Eddy-
vine Penitentier.v.
Lynn said In the complaint that
the three sheriffs ted per-
sonal poseenione from his can and
Prune at the time of s arrest
He Win charged With breaking In-
to a service 'station in Murray, -and
was arrested in Mayfield. •
Named in the suit are Sheriff
Dick Castleman and Deputy Bill
Pollack of Graves County, Sheriff
Woodrow Rickman and Deputy Jo-
sepb Green of Calloway County
and •Sheriff Sam Myers and De-
puty Joe Anderson of Marshall
County.
The petition asks $4.824 80 dam-
ages arid 65.000 013 In punitive dam-
ages.
Lynn contends that guns jewel-
ry, tools and househoki furnish-
ings were confiscated.
The suit was tiled by Lewis Men-
arum. a liayfteld attorney. who
was appointed by the court to de-




Mrs Noel Meluarin will present
the program at the reviler meeting
of the Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club to be ppld
Thursday. January 6, at 1:30 p.m
at the club brow
"Dlah Chardon, - Briginen the
Winter Months" la the actiedided
theme of the program.
Hostames will be Mesdames RUA
Manton, B. J. Hoffman. E. C
Jones. Robert Meriden, Clifton




The annual business meeting of
the congregation of College Pres-
byterian Church will be held in
the Fellowshienffall of the church
Wednesday evening, following des-
sert and coffee which will be serv-
ed at 7:30 o'clock
Each organization within t h e,
church will report Its activities.
officers elected and financial stat-
us Three Elders and three Dea-
cons will be elected, each to serve
for three-year terms. and two Dm-
e•OTL4 Will be elected to fill unex-
pired terms. The church treasurer
and Sunday Scilool officers will
also be elected.
All adult members of the con-
gregation are urged to be present
for thus important annual business
meeting.
Mrs. Raphkel Jones and Mrs:
James Kline are chairmen of the
hostesses serving the refreshments.
-WILL SPEAK TONIGHT
Rev. C. C. Dalloway, pastor of the
Cable Baptist Church of Louisville.
will speak tonight at the St John
ItspUst Church at 7:30. The public
is invited to attend.
NOT HFRE YET
The stork apparently is taking
his Misr thh year in drlhering the
first babe id Callaway Cosaty.
Twins trorn Paryear were born at
the Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital, but sia the rules point out the
Parents hare to be from Calls**
County, When the new Mr. sr Ids
ISM arrives he or dm ban a
boot at gifts wait. Thee and
tide waits far as man. but every-
body has to wait until the Mr. at
Miss figures at la time to arrive_
Faxon Mother's Club'
Will Meet Wednesday
'The Patton liWilliers dioli will
hold its feilddir -Mithaing at 
the
Taxon Elemeneary Schad Wednes-
day January 5. at 1 30 pm
Mtill Robert Roes. president,






Construction projects at Mirror
Sitata College were affected today
In the strike of the Ironworkers
No 'Mi. Pickets were seen
the morning at the constructinn
sites-
The strike is affecting major
construction proiects in Western
Kentucky and Southern Illinois as
union representatives remained ad-
amant in their rejection of a pro-
posed 30 day postponement of a
'Krik
Only about 100 iron workers are
directly affected, but the picket
lines are bringing the Jobe; to a
standstill Associated General Con-
tractors Friday requested the post-
ponement in order to allow a fed-
eral mediator to meet with repre-
sentatives of AOC and the union
after contract negotiation.% broke
down.
Negrollations for a new three-
yeer dintract since Oct. 8 have
narrowed a wade gap between the
AOC offer and the union demand.
but the two are still apeut by 22
cents an hour.
The ninon)s original demand
IVOtdd have meant' reisee-W5d fringe
benefits over the three-year life of
the contract Westing al.211 an hour
The original AOC offer was a five-
cent hourly raise for each of the
next three years.
In subsequent bernaintog the un-
ion has trimmed its demands to 61
centa an hour in wage increases
and fringe benefits' over the next
three yesirs. and the AGC has gone
up to 35 cents.
tronwcreArat draw a basic wage
of 0426 an hour. plus • 10-cent
health and welfare =yenta( and a
10-cent pension paittlerit
The AOC of Southern Illinois
has offered the union a 611-cent
peonage. which the nnien bit elan
rejected
The most recent :Januar to the irmy rank at 
Lieutenant Colonel Is Christian F Debbi. Department
et huilisre Selene,. 'Murray State (allege.
With Colonel Lance F. Booth. Professor of Military 
Science. and Mrs. Dubia performing the koamrs,
IA. Cat Deals received the Slier leafs designating 
hia new rank
- ilitilfrly er Aterrsv awe s tsaignedwits st MSC. Colonel
 Dabiskhari boo with ilea MOO afnitar2 Sci-
ence Department for the past two years. 
_ .
;1965- Was FMedigith Top lo cal Newt -Stories Of Great interest
hat night about 1046 11e family's
home wee Ostrowl by fire once
before three rears ego.
Januery 14 - Three Oninelsy
County ferment. and one lffirehed
County brinier have reported the
theI of about UM pounds of tobac-
co each from their strIpperig hal=
to Calloiney County Shod. Wad
row Hederlin end Pillerthert Cl
Sheri= Skili Myles.
Jantary IS - 21he Mona Capers
15, presaged= die Marna De.
matron* al the learray Warmth's
Club opined bat AMA et the Mur.
ray Met Schaal andltorken. •
Jamarry 15 - Rata= linxist •
retired illthitect. mei named 'Min
of the Tear" by the Vermin Olub
of Murray.
Armory - Junes "nanny"
Lenterenos in celebrating his 102nci
birthday today. January 16, at obe
Weave* Rural= Home Where
oompleted the librerY addition has
been started, mid the nurees ii
kllir la Pronged 
Oanstifitotinn (71
more apartiments for the merge
student hawing 'are larder oon-
struetion
Honors continued to mime to due
itodigne of the sermon Mid tay. reek
deed a trw do and ocuntr. cw
Many men in the awder continual!
to germ our country with sone" at
then in the fightthe afar Valt
Own.
Akepady and heartbreak elm
struck num Riddles in the _ass
Abe Numerous sedinedi...
ard =Md. onairrod the
th brinalln deaths me. Injuries
be dime involved.
/14.1111.01; of die nem sear have
been him from the fike of the
Lodger Re Tirnee,There are !lean!,
.._1411nY Imre loahligtita 
that should
rmvo h•eti nvoluded, but =we will
not permit their 'bring Included in
the hat "
- - r
jegivary 2 3-7"1:Yr y Adolphus D.
Insiberwarth. a prominent phyallohn
in Cialiomer County erre 1993, pima
ad sway *get* at tee midfield* Mil
night. et Ow MarrayOterlowsy Co
lionalial He wee 72 yew's at
January - Mr Ad Mrs. Wayne
Oalwron at 501 North tlith Street
we the Monts of the fint baby
born in INS The baby girl was born
kin night Mew Ciedweien
weth her mint an North dth Ekren
While ha" jintiland Spier hih Child
Oatagen, serving In Vie learn
January 5 - Maurice Ryan aid
A. B Otto. named bo die Man=
City Hobert Ward Eduostion
butt November, were even their
I mute of offke yeaterday by Mayor
Holmes DM
January 5 - Mitten N 
that
-
dock was reoriented chairman of the
Oalloway County Board of Fklucei-
nerve! Its first Ineettest at the of-
fice of Supt Huron Jeffrey. Two
new board rnembers are Jim Weath-
er of Kirkaey and Billy Joe Stubble-
field re. New Cemoord •
Juno= S. ..11re Kentucky De.
partment of 01* yesterday pre-
sented an nevem, eddy award to
the Tappan Dietwany, Mornay. Dl.
Onion. The tionuainty employe 760
perenne and =cumulated 1.360.000
man home without a dine-loss In-
jure
January 7 - John Menton.
Jr. colored nestle= at Semi, men
killed in Ni atdarriohile amide=
early thin =drew as he ion re-
burning to 1W home.
Jannary -• Preen Liansulter,
Murray buelnewman, has been
famed as kin keeper of the Holiday
Inn that will open about April I.
licalrding to Bob Cook_ V. P. of
Miinray Investors Incorporated
January 8 - Agin Misr Carter,
formerly of Murray. has been ap-
pointed an editorki-chiet of the
coutioned mathethe far Ids. "Ladles
Rome Journal% Carter =dined hit
palatal as eellter-thelhed Cl "Mc.
("all's". another =done! Meikatitte
for women where he had been for
the pest ten rent
Amery 11 - A rem* rain with
the tempmeture standing at 11 for
several house produced the country'
fire doe storm ref the year Patorday
with deenage to trees reported to be
exteneive No sandisrita were report-
ed in the county, but aeveral occur-
red in thl city.
January 12 - The home of Mr.
grid Mrs. WIllirin "Red" Iseerenne





has been living dime km opening
twit months Ma
Jklearry 16 - Murray and Oid-
Ma= County reddents awoke this
ineesOlne to • snow and ice °merest
ground. About 8 30 aid right the
Murray Pire Deportment was called
the Mine Trager Court at Mid-
ge= to help extinguish the Monte
on • trader belonging to Mr mod
Mrs. Dation Courtney.
January lie An average of $4075
poi hundred weleht wee ?Tweed
tfur dig cdeadid day of sake Type
23 Wet Bred =beam on the four
knee lead Ike= in Murray on Mon.
day.
Janiairy 20 - Calloway County
High &bon wit prevent Re 1964.03
Banketball queen Mine likrileril
Brandon, at the ClellownyJCubs ball
=me cm January xi.
January 22 - Cler-vrelfee-;;;;;
• with a Mug. of stolen car
report- a bast night arid 'Vibe mown-
ing and thua tar all of the stolen
care have been led,
Jensen! 22 - County Judge Rob-
ert 0 Miller was reamed as ohne-
man of tlw Munhy-Oalloway County
Hothital Oanwnn this week SAN
ceeding Mayor Holmes nibs in dna
appeoltl.
January 25 - • Plana are being
oompasted for a subtle:nil expen-
d= af mainidarturing and storage
tweaks at the /tunas DeliUto
of The Tappan. conveyer, ft was
announard today by Robert Moyer,
doevrealdent and antaarel manag-
er.
January 28 - Henry Anneetrong,
a meentwe of the Otiarsally County
jUgh School chapter of the Puture
Partnere of America, was a bop wh-
im two diehione ot the whit-
en; 1)1.Ortc, JUnior 'ratifier° Show



















SAN FHAN:01800 rat -- The
credeeeisis ot "pr.- Thames k.
Inipassaid. azamred Laasawasia.
j‘t :IA Mollie he lieedli_alistotaY
Mthe Ebstverette et Ciailitoraka Me-
promotdical orsterlom and eves earned a
But, embarrassed ogicials re-
vealed Tuesday, litYmnita not do-
ty wasn't a doctor. bet Wis an un-
dergraduate dropout has Loroia
University in Los Amtelee.
Ilnivereity. Atomic balsams( to
empirister.tiowever, that 10 10. pus-
Won9 aa amociate In snetany
lil)mehi did not treat pants or
ammo any of the duties of a phy-
sician.
The fraud was anoomeed last
week *hen Itlyawwild parkinnail
Poorly on ao
Lion. Astounded that -doctor's" tact
a medical- lepietedge. an invesh-
• sat
,
Oat lOpmekl.,a 36-year-old - Js-
. In 'Ple
wall, wee lipparantey compel-eat*
115 111.Wrt of conducting labor-
atory courses for graups of five or
atx students, Dean Harold Harper
iltsiitess
Highlights
big -1;iiglirl hens lintesuggiumpl
NEW YOR&C -- Around $al bil-
lion 111 biderat eactre,ma midi take
&arc/ kies a11 M be
Mismelrfile ea the sonamisr tier are
1111811.01101.1Wil or Mitribmon re-
tained th sa. mace may have
been sheedieng these tame.
MVP/ YORK - The Meal drain
cm the Treasurys nameisee Mid
stock Um year ma SIAM Sam
compare* ode min MS esellest io
L66( t iiIleffevo Mak of
Noy Vert reporta.The NMI week
saw hardier km ol
NM Vann - lisderel gov-
ernment los sesieln a gellIgnirnr7
luaus-tam ami memeomis ardor te
Mods alearernime et Mem Credit
Orman sena elm binebseis by Plmit






Kshow e .Wiar let bed Ise:
OMR T., niinweeTaipwi. Saw
glie Pm. .14, Mr, oils
undo, ̂  _rue pod
ism rah











J. C. genie. trebotekan






267=tra MIN ember lee
peer Irak
ler from Ifladieolhossa If VO(1,
Sol fine. YOU oesse he a WIN.











MONDAY -- JANUARY 3, )1988
sUlT Irl
4...uds.KY. .11low Diabetics Lead Normal Lives...40.4
coat- hire, Involving 311
lend neer the Clive an
osiwieet .an the Eacluref
Raver 14Bs* °punts'. ,The suit
conteeds Me land as useesserY for




Mr. "Wird Tecrett-HowItne Green
We. X-C Warman' - Calvert Clti
Vas Grace 1A caer - Eh:abet=
Mi. Taal wapiti- Ft C
Ile./11ka. Robed Trade - Kevil













PAGE TWO ) • 
THE LEDGER & TIMES
LLDGER & TIMER PLIALISHING OCIMRANT, Inc
al tha Murray LAd1111r. The Csauway Tama, sad Tb,
Weber 20, 1928, and the Wed Kentuckian, Januar>
4Asiss c. WLLUAMS, PUBLISHER
We rim.* Itie rigid to reject any Advent/1MR Loners to Um /dam.
w Piddle Voice items whao, uur minim, are out tor the best ta-
mest of our readers.
aaramuu. B31.111115121TATIVIWa: WALLACH 111011
dame= Ave., Meagitus, Tenn.. nom & Lite Bldg., New York. N.Y.,
stosibenionBldg, Dalrolt, Mfe.
ikawirecl tue Post OttAce. Th7.hanisacay, tut umwmairsius.
beessio Cms Hattel
sokitaCJUPTION SATES. Hz Carrier sit kSurray. per wink 28e, pm
mown 81. In Calloway and adjoining ocmance. pee yowfir. 24-Sti,
.00.
"The 6 -Nuttiest/sag Cc Mau ot a Cosowismile is lb*
bitegrity ad us Iterwresopse"
MONDAY - JANUARY 3. 1966
Quotes From The News
RR UNITED rlit•b w..N rt.ia • • 1 ION.-11.
*ktuttiletttik - Rep. Charles L Wenner illi.-0o..),-es-
ttinatIng the effect that a COngtessional expose of Ku Klux
Klatt members would have
Klug Klan-+mell e niost ahicloua to keep thin
neighbors fruniAnowiug that they are members of the KKK.
It Incas** they settee what ta a fact, that sopthern com-
munities view violence with aisborrence."
M• OM" Ala. - Atty. Oen. NIcholas Katzetibach warn-
ritigg,a.Against 'trying to-prevent Negroes train
their voting rights.
-11 you do interfere, you will have the federal government
totictin with. Night riders will ride straight into the federal
government."
HONOLULU - Vice Preroadent Hubert H. Htunplatey, com-
menting tin Presstient Joimson's "peace offensive":
1 know of no other country Ulat has the courage to seek
the peace from country to country aA we me doing "
A BR& _Thought For Today
Rut this one thing 1 du. forgetting those things evhfch ore
behind, and reaching forth unte these things which are be-
pre. I press to ard the mark. - Phillppasas 3:13. 14.
nine Ls a Lreasure itose shall ue use it? We can MAO Or
C.J.,..struse A! Only the Giver can make our hearts Mak timeh-
nig us daily the new tune to prize
Ten Yon is,Aga Today
The first baby of 1966 waktlie daught.er of Mr and Mts.
Artlion !me of 313 North 51.h Sth.et The Young ludY waS bond
at 10.12 gait on January 1 iontsirtfl be the mit:gent of a large
nimber of gifts frain Mums/ Meretiwnts
Deaths reported today were Mrs Harriett Tucker, age 78,
'no Albert Smith. age 79
Mi. and Mr& Ulna Parris of Murray Route rive announce
the erigagelnent and approaching tharriag,e of theii &ughter,
Doitithy Ann. to *Jerry Don Lavender, son of Mr and Mrs.
Tommy Lavender, 505 Qiive Street, Murray.
The Atria" SOX Aleticol football tianqqttet was held last
night at the Dittr7 Ann restaurant. Plaques were presented
to Dick .3toUt un Ais seiection to the All State football team






Today is Monday. Jon. 3. the
third day of 19036 with 382 to fol-
The moon is. approaching Its full
phase
The moraine Aar lek -1119iters
The evitgrik stars ace Mars, Ven-
us. Ju,piter and Saturn.
Thom bard to are under the
alga at Oeptiewn. DeWitt 
dian and plitnier Victor Mtge was
born cm ibis day in IOW
oss nett lion4 ol4ot2:
NM /777. trona led by George
Waatungeon defeated three EtrIzish
regiment& at, the battle of PrInce-
tom NJ
La lerla the Mardi of Dimes
cammegn to fight intanttle par-
alysis etas organised.
In 1961, the United States my-
Red capiematic relations with
Cuba.
1902. actors Dick 1,s.ovel2 and
Mak Omen died of cazwor.
chimed for the dui . Presi-
dent Dame Weiabidgton ii“a. "To
be prepared for sat 14 ong Ca the




CHICAGO .111 Many Maw-
Imo marrisar am Makin. WOWS
sigh are tr*ined. to be "sea Eno-
hole" and not adich else. • divorce
court psycho/904 said today.
"Our Jame girii think if they
101011, web 411014.k. wear •
ittemetwinderea4s rtebt-
ARMOR milk theta of I _they, woe
to k40vi.-7-Dr I A. Burets amid.
Donsequent1). ellen a marrtege
Wei into iroulde. *omen hairibtlite
to hill amok on expect mtg. anmal
sad divorce usually results he said.
Burch a &rector of the Divorce
Cionciliation sjirtier for the Rano-
* Circuit Court branch14 Cook
Ommier. He seed in an . interview
Allie Mimes rats as galas op.
' Tim WM Cirok CUM* lova in-
cluding Maim me 17111111 M one
time. divorces Inseleal sine
cd away Wires hisinieen
Haw Iva ellisai MAW We
11 a ein floien Minns seam?
Sun* said.- -dui gee illgratels her
number at dides. Mee limes if
she can get is husband. who needs
algebra
Borah • said 11 is 'Inevtintie m
American =lets that nialk event-
ually hal or run into tesuble.
*Women Min Moms teerlited.
they Mamas hare dawandtbit
When her winniel midi her mac.
01 tgolsw." WO Md.
Burch amid WI meet be taught
:0 'develop Mgemelves as Armes.
Ineteed of SileI901 in die
ec1l0584,we ARM- temi-it-glinlile
edits/Sod"
. ougegla 1 egg gems to enske isreeNew-.-Teer"--ererin- Intione," thinks WOO(V the nnca-at:
-
, walrus. aw hie game through • window at Martneland of the Pacific P,
•
• •••
01 the .0kadtawg Davielpm said.
:Mk egi hada except to some






i-Os MA is 'Mono*
wielded."
In limekiln. Mime lie went with
alto and voeingwron eater Maw-
PO last weaken& Mbeamiii
Laud he "dld at bombe of mirage
ianuly pressure - very estrense
12000MII tor doctor.
This was the remelt .otJM
Japenem custom of obeying .your
pwrenta' vitiates. They so dutch
vistaed me to be a doctor and I
let thorn down."
By Gies W. Menesalt‘ H.
In a animals" _ittenbar ot case.. itt:
• rinearoli bee turned vp evl4r
MOE *IL 111•640111 bee doer luSrS
*rub newt domes. eillb Wei PM.
erre. wig, arid a variety or oche*
dielnies is a 'Mine ' or
ect" ahem petaines. as a
resew& min arena ri-
mer way. early weling for dlebetie
ut mom ter aimpose she two:
01 diparsiolnan
even If no aympbsma of diabetes her'
appwirod.
'too boa animal symptom 1er-
otism eupti ga the pious arid itie
urins--a oseut of the tidy s Iz-
• 10 111.1M01111 CertASIG WOOS Mu
energy.
ounTeflrY 10 DOPkilar lionee, bow.
ever. diabetes way_ bet Peeling Mos
belore thiecir any cilier amok ans-
pisti develops. Eie-onied trompins.
tate.s-dlimma of the blood vow
01101111 %VIM ME WIND, STAMM TIIMPEST ROM"i tosemigre ma tagged as what's let 41 Um drive-in theaterotter gab-form winds took tha seams away in Arcata, Calif._ -
• )( I 3 South 4th Str-e-a
ne
•
ars. Whey. akin ow leett abs
ateneleallthe Of. - ma/ue aleulng aim* ghat diabetes le
pearl*
aidttaatal 10 a medlar&
leyseitei poistiol to the
ot dtablataIL*1111111daa aibleraldiar-cwis • form of benhomg of the
Ilinee conditions acia Wren
dose* Inked tbes mom ..1111111rits
rib mars preitarn td sed pent) or
other seamier diesises should be
pool olootemar lona or glosioral-isugar--leimence tens to lotirmani
Paean* -diabetes Mb le eikieseleteyav utough no meg auger le limed
.n bib unite under arby ciramaten.
The obvioni signs of diabetes
-lotittroollowe Mira. tengus. mos
bite orinotrosi-ore am to dolma.
tok ellag to detect
owing Ellabelas Vest each year
the seer* he the issioseled trati
sole= unieleetiol diabetics to Oblh,
,,sgry15strismod. Spaniel amber
natia he pieced on "blubseer
Puistudn emus*. including pa.
merits s .41 any •3rt of beart-etroula-
toi diseme.
Prapiti liKinlan ars ,auellhar
-nio" Pam It an Mani *
nalborn us- -dies mom atter link
It a welsh* • MUM, or tome es
berth, or if It is meow& to 1klig
11. 
• I* .115••••r:illifthi.11ingdigta.
11111111.0•111 as a ponlibie dia.
sme- given teempirente ulna
May declare now Om these tents
main* durille sil wiemauns_.









Tired of looking at dream Care Too can, buy/ The cars
you see at the Auto Show and never set again? Wee,
then: do something "hoot it. See the orre you cao buy.
right now, today. at A:our Dodge dealer!, it s Cheraw, a
full Wed. fastback action car that's aa primed up and
ready to go. With V8 power. Bucket seats, fort and att.
Full-length con Disappearing headlights that die-
m timst levels ol triglyaxeltita
'poser kwod of fat-in the Wiens as
a paslaige Otalra ILI tale complex
unerteioacin between diabetes sad
other diseaes. •
.411 of these ciondations seem to
Mae twoithilve 088111106 240. •• •
common denominator.-
Doeb tids mean that diabetes, in-
cised ut being-it alsperata
act uom ts • ocastatomson -'.--.-4
n the tedrs failure to ealeillige
owlycerides?
When restarellt• has the armee
to this ii.n11 other related questa**
we %Ill be dower to usu.& eluehe
-cure' for ellonsela





It's in de well Me week - link]
It email me YOU a ba 9(101 10
the 41h Miami- Illwasder Digest
$9911.0110.00 Swesemilakeil New
/vest Mstoldowes - Impalas - 1113-
.ederes,,Mai14s4 . . . Coley TVs




Mr WIN•wil Tygreit-Howling Green
Mr K. t Harmon - Calvert City
Miss 41.irace Welke - Elisabetinown
Mr. Tam C. Wilma - Pt. Counpbell
Mr.istre. Robert Trawls - Krell






amear wiltoet a trace. Rear seats that cietctay convert
1910 a spactous Cargo compartment. Ault, pop the rear
bigkets down and watch the cargo space go up. That's
Charger -breathtaking new leader of the Dodge Rebel-
lio(1. una ymeve spin it, you haven't seen everything
troen Dodge for '66. Charger, a brawny, powerful dream
ear that made it-all the way to your Dodge dealer' S.
.11WSrla Mat r* •
[lodge Charger
LION


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































. •••../r• . •
- tom
aortia1 boar- Bodowed.
Thcse present" were Mis. Omsk
Neat. kers. Vernon Mance. Mrs.
Ran Tonere Mr& HAMM IL Illoon.
Mr& Cherra theie. liberner.





Chapel WSCS Meet_ •
Ws. Eleuplee' ilisioredew aimed
bar bora the Olao.thiamleo nog-
not at the Woman, AMOR of
Christaan Sirens of the '
May! Matligia Church
The program ewe mese'
Avenel mune by Wm Anse elkoe-
=raw at the piano after WW1 ere
prescient Si_-• Arent • Weelpen.
fro randy. remares. The
CINIMmer- SEW yang— by the
=were "lark the Recald An-kW. thipasi=gr. sod
-CM Came Ad Ye
Rev and Mr. CO3 Oiorrett bed
charge of the prowram Milt WM
'Oarreo: maw the empties& bah
ihe secoesi ctiatrat ot r,gase. Preget
an. 1.•11 be MS_ ithermaker. Rea
Derr' ett gave 1112 11110100.41(
-Vesedie 112 MC Portia" Ifee
"Tempe lbey
The Used* ersysr-twas *id IS
mama as the beedilichon. aifts
see ealbarged aukt We MOP
gas to be dmarilipout to'
la the Oanommig
ell - OAP h4.0T10-41/11101M
Hospital end incWm SIM
Hodae Items ere bah*
.0
MGR TOUR







THE LEDGER la TIMES ILURRAY, KENTUCKY
000001
4.• •
of-..Dor- VOTARY 3t - •
t.t Ledger & Times . • sr Lome 1S4-11112 ea 753-4947
owson't,
Mrs. Eva Schafer .
Guest Speaker As
Circle Meow":
ltmo Rea Illebeese ems the piert—
speaker at the ha meeting of SIO
Annie Anuatruog Circle of the Wh-
aled, Mammary Society of the
flrEleprat Olaureh heki at the
borne of Mrs Edgar Shirley so
Nitta Fourth Stre,et.
The speaker showed Ades Med
gave an informauve and Ingerent-
mg talk on her sort as at nurse
in the nassion field in Indonesia
where she waited with Dr Kath-
leen Masa Mr& Sauk: is DIV OS
the WZr St at Murray sesta
Obit**
Mm Itiotaller was introduced by
PERSONALS
Shea& hisarima
HMI bial MA- meth Abe
the Chrtelmes Iodide" Mr. and
Mite. IP. a. neemame. et eisabrille.
21111.6 TAW lett Mos-
*, OW Ilkoti whore they ell
see them
0, •
' les ead Nis Sellettom Cheers and
children at Print:Med Ill. were the




Annum Floa Cbes and Mr a
lernaidin Dale thiamin of Kees 
Alt Pare Ham. Anon. Mies.. are
the poxillroin alai:man- Mil  Gcg- the sweats of • baby dauMster,
Ithenter. Mrs. W. J Putman. Rue" weighing seven
cook dosannen. Prewoed- goonds four ounces, born Pliday.
Clift• Weliterb 31li4e HcmPlull December M Mrs Liweap Deradadi
e
t
ler Imuldll 14 the"4"14 ar'd a 'or awl* ii the paternni gmhd-
mother.
F ler and Kra Pred A. 0Mhneant ciiddrest. DRAM eitid Linda, oflibminelhent Seloh_owere the hob-
IIIW pee* of then/parenes. Mr. and
Omen Arealearg sod Mr.
Me& M Ot. OMNI*
• •
so be sera M Wenella
Stete limpina/
Debehtful regrowing's:Ma were
unto by Mrs glimmeger end NM
Garrett to the towillesa member&
Rev (Jarrett. Mr. Shoemaker. med
daughter. Jane.
Mr. agit Mos J.. -Et aiwiddara
and ologgros. Chriatne and Paid.
or IAA MM. hada. mow the
nem of lai
Chinn Mrailieser Sir dia kelholnas.
• • •
IS son Mtg. *Mesa Aerie *id
Miline. Name thes. ago VA
emelnet anti 1111111ms asteasems.
NZ aleollia et_ Obinlemink.„
ions ebe isielhola Mgt Mew BMW
Plaza& Ille and Mrs Connae Ala-
The scopted c.hildren ham
Miss Jody Kelso Is
flastess For Junior .
4-11 Clerk Group
•ni. third meeting of the Ijno
.Cirove annor 4-11 Club Tooth
°Prep ens held in the home of
VW Wider. hely Kelm on lb
lb: &hereon..
San. Shay bad been eanight "the
feradtimene of baking sag time
yrs se tosperaapt teeter, WIMP Oa-
es were used to maim sup cakes.
They were toed* bow te groper*
LW a muffin Me and ben to Asset
• the olio mess. Mum VIII Meted.
the girls doseneed them M1M mien
auger Ind ooierect candir Moon lbi.
the CI:trauma motif
been with the Pans ample eine*
they we two- menthe-eke
• • •
We and Mrs. Charlet Walston
end dimider. Math& have return-
ed to Med home In id. Louie. Mo.,
slier a MO. with Ma went& Mr.
and be. Marl Namsy of Murray.
They spent •one day inIth Mrs. WO-
Mode pendbeher an Livermore
110lie been
Me and be. Gamin Apany have
returned to their home in Ma'am.
soo. MOW. Misr a Mit with his
mother. a. Den Pinney. and lit
brother. Ethos Flume and awe-
mm mumis arid maw
AS
Mr and Mrs. Troy Kelly and
chi/Oren. eine and F. of Oir-
bandale, /11. were the hotedry
guests of her parenta. MO and Mrs.
Aubrey Termer
Mr and Mrs. Brent -Outland re-
turned home Tuesday evening af-
ter a r.s.t wir4Oar father, C. H.
Homer. and aster. Mr. .1. W
nd err roast all of Ilk-
bort, Did.
Mr and Mrs thrar VasE
We in spew tile hoLcales with his
.rents. Col and lib Edgar Van
&ugh of WisheSerion. D.C.• . •
Mr and the COMM nano Woe
returned LO thelr Alums M
Pa.. after a visit with her weft
Mr. ara Mr& IL 0. Vilrathow
• • •
Mr. and Mrs.. Mims Lae SWIM
and sausam,er. Nancy. et Rangagert
Tema. and Mr. sad Ma. leagono
Stem el is. Loma. Mo., ment. the
aaaassa au& Wet: perenta t.
amt. Mrs. Prod Stone. Mrs;
licOmapila of Gamlen,Ala.. an-
▪ at Mrs. Albert Lee thane, vies
also a guest in the Stone Wage on
Bacot:zoo Avenue.
-The cup cakes were grartial.
•tial Crankier.% Divalbe or trie
Nearravotinillany County Hospital
OM se. glit OW two to Lath
. • MIS pftglored
WILSON'S
STO REPAIR




Foreign Cars a Spipalin*,






Denial/. Patrina Zia:auk irgl•
Adams.
honey Kozo and .1141 ir0100. jan-
DKY ur sob& MOD.
IN ONE DOM
oN mn. ••41 ••••••• ••• WM& WM
Wt. agar Om %wet ar Sop AIM •••••6
ems 3 ••••• et IN 1 11••••• ••• lag
Sem me.,Nkvair. mAerisa. 'WO
mile! I.. )00 AbOuCt omi
lum TIMMY M d.ftlif
Wm be
m amorPe 753-4841 f••••••••.
Mr and Mr., Larry illeedial or
Leringlion are the pareilaii. a
Moonier. Melody Dean. been. De-
cember 311. Nfts. names
Iggror is the Warm! grangthi-
thee. Larry la re geel= tem-
tuck"' and Sloweleina
Mr an We. WordMien Nut re-
turned. Mime last mai meter a wa-
tt with axe 410ggftter and family.
Mr Mail l Mem ratearoon and
abildmer=1. and lifta. of Or-
.
Mr and Mnshoiturerbar Ohm of
LaSeray love iretratalit
egreopey A to DAL Mr*
home after a telt with t. SIM
at Ownil .1"tekt.
The Dymos. foraseey of Chi/ego.
• have been rending on Ken-
tucky rake tor the ima yew mad
WI. TIN. had Owed hing
stamor for • the poet twelve alga





0.  gar&the. a tomer
ablftwood radirlat alp• Sid been
eggling art fUla NIL tilloloket
scripts in thaw he 111s past is












MIX or MATCH --
ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra fibarge For Ma Hour Service
Ihr earn 11ff KUM
ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING
— Raid Side of the Square —
* ONE HOUR SIEHNICE*
V.
Dear Abby . . .
It's Dynamite, Lady!
Abigail Van Burns
DVAR AI: I nem a 15-year-
aid son Mho la a good bolo an
or 
hon-
atudrot and has many Mende
One young coupie (has eget come
tore seieral Men& a week sad
use my pirtor he a looes 11111e.
'Mese iside.eit ILI the dank, lerselei
and kissing for hour& I am sum
their fronds dont know that this
as on. Once I beard the did tell
her mother ati. the phone dot she
W55 at • part. With.... "booth of
kile" at My Mai house No in.
was here but her and her boy fri-
end and my son. who stared olo•
smirk stutiging mat of the Urn..)
I am a warm and am invited out
boomioually. but I don% like to
leave than Inda alone in my use.
Inked shook'. I no. Abby' Te.. my
son to oak us friends not to come
over any more? Ow AMMO I tell
then ? Maeuid Meir pasento be
teed?
rIAMICIEDED
WAR UNDECIDED: U you re-
ham the iddia, the use of year par-
ks*. yeill mob force them to find
macaw ermehearem Hese IS MI ex-
°Mont migmeraidts to heir two
yessagelari ithe dasperately need
It. Diey•mre Panes with ifirnewina
and poled us be wanted argent the
„thagges e( tee mob legfilbernal.
charged op with materal ementme. ii-rgrivry rref1Ple is'
If yes aust, tee meal) ossumel le,este Of meeting
these, kids, thee yea'd be doing IA"'
them a raver by telling their Par- The home of Ms Balky Startnieels. itallghtemmeat is ha was ,he mhe of the Deeettibwhere, net pentaiment. nurong of Circle IV' of the Wo-
man a Missionary Monty of the
stretch overhen t
reseeding °urn. =
me mar on the
Mina the mike* Me
wigs an thee neer met
set tibo Mote• or off wilisout
tides* the* shogi The this of
buytu4 grows* a pair af
trainers Mk a littie for him
La "grew into thaw" pained.
When May bny gems
they are so tleht-fining
Lid puns ax ounces he can
the pants back on with a crow
I won't even rnentton how
I think they LOON AM I atone?
DEtoeiowfvpnsAVCANDARIN
1 • • •
MAK AMY: isae a wither who
Mrsto nolleacy In /Meek I Imo
two igen-age sons OM Mil keep
nretr *than, came an I art they
me Soo okt to be IMO, reisgeod by
sin nor larbeaft mediation*. trae
eft'am.a.l vS..ounalb althollt
liFsiggilge -mo with* eilldranto
oot tare the mere mew as tbetr
mother WoMel it be prelper for roe
M keep me teatime:es 114111110's Immo
ow it an. Brown) and- Soo said
my gar lusbanda noose takyIt
war theIllirt I weukl Moe be Mae
amect-slaillt, earl theriebre ham
samOdihni Is Minien with my chi-
name.
NAME
DEAR NAME: It.. II is set pro-
per toe yea be hem year terse her
lased'• OYES. Ovum theme' yaw
crown= will retain it.
• • •
DEAR ABBY Will you pease
ow to sound off 'Odd a,
asatieg that is beooming inereato
Mid 'clureong? Wit pease Sas
upe and men! It Wile but enough
wire women Masted piano those
CONFIDFA141141, nrEILD1143
CO'LLYIT" IN TROY: yes awe
foolishly living with relit beemee
et ignenmee and miraierinatiM
What yea deal know about his
I. lire a Dermal. satiorYtter Inez-
ried Ilfe not only csotto till a
book. 'but it Ma I recommend Dr.
J. R. Trainees PireSfotocic
ForNHATIVRts IKAHRTAGE
C01 NAMING Everv perms Who
le carmilliring marriage. or Me




'Ilty Tenuer and Sod-
an. the theme of the program
preainted with Mn Amanda White
as the leader.
Othera taking part In the pro-
• wan NM Heirs Linn Mos.
Lae ?Slier. end the. R C
The clisaingen. Mrs Chiles. pre-
sided and lads the clewing prayer.
Mrs. Iles% Agora led the open-
ing moor
ftneleolhesona of chstitoess cook-





inthirialls SW Dalthinght AMISS
atilba soar fireeldifte 011
May away from 411111101010 amallthe
axe ro meet 1he wignnaled ma ON
Me war in Via lama&
71wese hoe abibmen of the
told Jotmeon in a hoar Thus-
daylt wathi-Oebeller intesTae•
east Is. zeduchans Mali to "starer
the long overdue and Most hogisltal
prograde that you hme mitaland




M. end We. IOW Deb firefte-
sop of amass% *know as-
noun« the feerfamen taie
amnia*. asp toea Zeit Ifootter-
eon to NS: !mob
ter, ruder. Oa et St. eat at





of 301  Muth 5th Must- hilirray,
rauttolgt aft weiblaid "II be
seleamismi Pehrogry me.
at four in the aReossen. Arm me-
thodist Cherob. startville Mihe.-
ISa Pargensin will tracheate
*Oen nladmilppi State University
Social Calendar
Meaday. hioseary I
Tbe Loehr Moan Circle of the
retst. await Churcn vans will
meet at Me home of Mrs Perdoni
Oadand Is 7•10 p.m.
• • •
The Ruby Halle Hardy MVOs of
the TN* &Long Clearth WIA5 wIM
meet with Mn Robot. Hillingleal
at 1.30 p.m.
• • •
The Anrue Armstrong Circle of
the mitt haptast church WASH will




(Moto) 1.1 ot the First Christian
Church CWP will -Meet in the hone
of Mrs Robert alingleton at LIS
p.m mi. ...teal* qt be oven by'
Ws,. H. .1. thattiout gad the pro-
Mani by Mks. eldngleton Ecery
loetabeais =sett to Mart the neer
year by attatagag this mom
• •
Cismot--e at- Mut mot
Church CIE, will meet with lfre.
(Mytle Jame at 3:2 pm- Note
• • •
The Janata Ludo& C.rcie os the
College Presbytenan Chart la will
meet gins Mrs. Jessie Rogers at
LA p.m.
• • •
Ittirray •••embly No lg Order
of UM iialaima for Girls MU oath
at Lae alonauc Rail at avian ars.
-mite 5141 be chimed.
• • • _ •
O Society of Otani-
Lauf Service of tee aa st Mettwallst
Ch*gh will tnee t t the challis at
hO sos. with the essiostlio Mad
oseetsris at 9.11, am.
• • • •
1
comp Or et abet Claiietria
Church UWE 1•1 with Mn
Jerry Mem is tot
The ZINO Oepartemot
beano Woman's OW eel
at the olnb home at. 1:tp pin. Res-
team wail be itelemma W. D
oraited. Verne ltilM Althea Ole.• 71(
exit, Edger Howe, Watter Elaker4 flue




The Kama Denertment of the
Murray Woman's (Hub will meet
at We club Wine at 7. xi p.m. Ms-
team oat ba Mrs. Bill Wyatt. Mrs.





men s Monarary Society will meet
at the chtuoh at seVen pm
• • •
The Fax)n- Mothers Club MU
meet at the Paton School at lift
pin.
• • • •
Cloys Ormes Otroir of College
Preehmenen Church women will
meal Si the MON of Mu, Ira H.
Pitts. 9011 Vine Sireet, at 9:30 am.
• w •
Ainten.1 Congregational Meeting
of akillite ProsbAsoloti Church Si




Tem** HIM Chapter No. 511 Or-
der of Ohs *sum Mar will meet
• the abloonie Hall at 7:30 pm.
• • •
Groat!I ot the First atu-istian
Church OW, LA scheduled to meet
with Mrs. Bak), Williams at eight
pm
• • •
12g. Gard_ 4s1 13401111311mt of the
Murky Womens fifth win meet
at the club home et 1.30 pm.
Hostesses will be Mesdames thigh
Nototon, R. J. liotirrita, IL C. Joo-
nG S. Boon. ter.
es, Robert . Ctifton Key,
Level TaLea. 
• • •
lac main so Como", Home-
makers CIMI u4/1 meet at the Mar-
ray-ohstomi downy Puhtic Ubr-
ry et rye Kra.
• •
Reassrdsay. Ismer. I
011aillrr M. P E 0 samerenod.
11 meet fee kincheon st the Char-
m In Paducah it 11:30 am.
vatione ire to be !mule with
parr prer.u.k.rat by Thur
0‘1.. .4 •
in Jemmy 19111 with * degree In
Molt Itticouria At Illeantpri
stale* ia • nutelier of Obi caw
gtedaralty. dilatillotfidd **-
or lionOttf. ova thlibted tor
Mate Mg *Meg Maks* IS
mosteen lIktivertues •iir` Odium
Ma Skater graduated Li Janeois from sta...1.0 State OW-
servile CiRie atIlunness and
Indmity. While Mesising Maar
sippi Stets be we a rabober or
Kapp am. Ilitsranntr.ale Nay
Weer Chileina Delta
Igano• sea tietliar4 mit Mode
Hodar lbcl. ci. acelved his ar.
oonsulaion ass aleasead Lieutenant canners Mina vol• MnIliveYIn the °Wed moan vete and mu Python. thit Akan rdin.
elaignated a Disingeastasal When W•ti *ISA
tary 011110111110., fatirivity 1968. hung. Mr& VIM lac *Oa
be sill billt 4 ale year Dour of Hale. NMI VY. A. Maw smut
cagy aft Amp Finance Oorps. Ruth livIiirrwro.
rs. Albert Critter
*suss Pot Mew
Mn Albert Crider an.
Sr the mesiang at tha
the earawii
etr *eat Gionnt 11101
The call to pram and
"A2fle.
e Cohen les die tiSot-
Nelping Hand from March of Dimes
4̀ . ifakc4 Little Girl's Tasks Easier
Row to Ref out of drying
dishes ir an art *MR IWO






Birt because both hands are
needed tbe so many things
!Dip drawing dolls or
dietwit the simplest
often barium, a frustrating
that kw Uncle.
"Ned wait is hurt to
malorsee boort or lbe wort of











it g debate abentlat
itr of providing tow eft an
artillaill band.
'We mewl gel mptes-
nine es ne seheente tie Arabi
bet filled...ireith a prosthetic
Ream early or when she mes
*ism OW whether Ohs emir'
hive a book which =add be
eacespot, or a 'come& herd
IR& would. loot natural ¢it.
teteconottemeiort se wen." Elk•
rocs*.
settled in Benham, in5112
II was not terdil the
artr gamine learned of
IWO dramDimmala rr=4,.°
Buil. It friend naiad UM
Wier contest Om Balt
more Ctienty (.11apter ad the
IIWE MILS HIROU, Ueda Witinealsesi, 3. Illehirara, Ilka• nab
U peed Or ea wet Aim weep he. WWI head. Ism wiliew algae
irmist. she awes Med olsis Meths aiM etheimo sollithirdosigs es•••




was wearing a easeerkably
worheble ban s% glowed with
?dela& flash-intisi plastic.
By mowing bar iiisiaidor
.inuoraie antler Skase which
mai heed. the deter-
girl= make her11 14 sod
=ofDr rlahtanion
ClIkat aka aralwagart

























Now 4.90 to 10,90
Regularly Priced at '7.99 to '14.9*
. •
HERE ARE TUE TWICE YgARL'T SAMOS YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR'
Casuals and Heels you can Wear right nolv. Dirrni of stoles. but not lit every
Oise and mbar . . . %41
BE WISE.. . COME EARLY!
Adams Shoe Store
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v411:171111.1 for sting- 4 ,beg. at Coy-
. Lanes Also counter girl tisin
at bowling laildi„ Mg* in• •
to Mike Stranak at Corvette
-Lama 47/4
LAW :--SCRKPARY. Apply by hand- giving rliagificatione
written letter. QuYikficationa, 324, Murray, K.
perienue, Salary expected. P. 0.
Box 1. Murray. ir..1 J3.9
LADY TO DO or to team simpk
boaakeeping. Pare tens In after-
Wad be dependable. Write
14444,4444 I",sma. w_ Mayor-aeon Jobe Lima
441.11010 pteLtatott addle, with Transport Unities Prim-
e** $MLIliP Tork In an drive to avert •
Jan subway strike. After that date its Uroisay's worry.
to P. 0. Box
J-5-C '
FOR SALE
Wel BUICK Electra, 4-dr madam
factory Mr. Clean A-1 ocaillIMM new
tires. Priced to sell. See IA* at
as mtgraY SIMPLY Co. .1.6•C
NEED A BRIDGZ P'RIZ.K???7f Hot
assorted coicgoes and hydraeges
land Drugs has a i L priers mil on i
iticb namen as Rea Moot Oordatt,
Carvell, Cason, LitOrola, '4711' and
others you will be surprised to find.
144 •
Kink stuff, sure out! That's HAWS
Lustre for elleaning rugs and up-
holstery. Rad shotric shasegrear
$1. or 'Noun of Coke.
WM °WV chan.Throod coma
Una we with red Interior. Pince
7534102. • .1-3-C
TWO REGISTERED Megus bull&
ready for service Anyone Interest-
ed me George Shoemaker Phone
4311-54196. -
AT THE MOVIES




he Revolt of Sarah Perkins
Mon co-Didn't hornoly old maid
%%es= biL=darkircsSbirSisbt (eh=
CHAPTER 24 "Felt SUM tr thla Little cni-
LISH WU.LIAMS had $ dm- ter the! Sas be said,
• pie philosophy:- went* aad heading it out:toiler le Its rage.
children arm, and get 4.11,- at which as nad tiouglit also.
'MOO. With- Ms atip oi. got taloa away Kean
era. he had ths boats Par- MDa1OhIr too soon. I picked
reis carted into Gibson's, gia kiln out for, you right oft. i
very abort time Then he It up knew 'd want to help nlm
on the nearest wagon and held
up his bands
He was • tam muecular hen.
*mat wept aim eye* and en ear
2 that even When h. krint1,88441. 48114811111SMIC*4
• man down you felt he was
doi-7, e favor .
o•kic- lie yellai and was
ac. t,r deo eomp:e.• silence
;he instant ''l got seinetsing
mere you neveg threats ci.
net uir now we're gains %tic
ion 1 Cr' cilium cam. to the
auk), ,aiple who bid the Igh
• a tor tarsi; aids to Omni nu
Too 1,!St varrellete; *du at' 
• cOrivuliord face and the units-.Arr v tared of rata mire, 'nu 
bibited snickers of the crowdnniessimese teo outlier am
to luestion! How intact sr, mound them, Luke II topp wet
bid /or a InCe mother cat uid
sia bell10111 0 Miens! 0 me
look st folks. all In VI
lant ef lesagth. and tame, thoiora
a - arlte !Ammete4 own"' ta
thole on loorney behind prowl
bars.-
The crawd Pitted forw"13.
In large ones, th.we, to a cage,
were nevesdato cat& •• ether-
its namely not full grower 11
was hard to keep cars Jul
there in the prairie. A „cot
caught otr by cortee di-in t
have much chance. SO Sh err
a .41-VI 8bythibli to climb; and
in spite of indurirloWe
mof the 'utant/1i das tee
plus of the cals. their emathere
Sanded to dwindle.
There Rah dfdrited blidhig for
the cat with kitten 
evt,ntually wit to Bnlaw Mdi-
doIm for fifteen dollars. his if,
savings • i
"Bructe, deny,- his mother
exrxistailieed.
"Now, Mama. it's a bulimia
venture. rii get • my money
liseni iferifili see I get hp, MK
foundoillir kittens, min Os
therm He ansuith to Pe
11. was right_ All It toot woe
-Ott, the darting"" from Perse-
phone Shaw, Eudora Partlow,
and Tfif 6t1541
beaux were fighting to hid for
the kitten,. f)rute,had promieed
every one of them at four dol-
lar, before his mother had
found his father to Sok Mtn
he thought they ahntild pooh
Bruce to make the pin-Chase
• "Corn, on, folks" Fish Wil-
liams declaimed. "We got other
business to do." .0
' Soon all the cats were gorse
, tar (we. which Fish wohams
--114'rlated, to alreAllY
Salk ...1Nf=11 Tea
and eelieved. It was s
Mite thing,boll( (Mir months
old, with Mottled grey fur, and
terror in Ma green eyell.
She had waited shout
'AL -Met% 00arirons aka
kind would buy it, feeling it
n•eded special understanding
She Was estonCrthed to see Sits!
Luke Ferguson wim the perch,
aster - and appalled when iq





the tittle , creature shrunk into
• corner away from the dirty
water 11116• the food he nadir!
.tjap masa up tato
L.uke's eyes, Intent on ner. •
Utile alldtkaue as he wafted for
bar readies. Suddenly nor OWn
eye. weal Med vita Man Am
alio Med th timorous hysterics.
taught/iv
"Hey. what's ne matter'?
Luke said "Oh, you re *ugh
Ins I didn't I rem It iv
funny than it
con shoos of Aliso 11Filley'.
8.11111h looked at
"Gee, Luke, you W.1118 know
bow to court • iady.-
-Elada t you oughts put • rib.
its ,wcia boy"- -
Saw but do gg ed. Luise
Mame at lane aillgiseidy-
-Thank you' 011114wolmet-
ty. -1 Mal Math
that you diaald link of bra
Oh, what is Mrs Higgins gouts
to my!"
hy. I guess she'll-wh
"Me is very angry with me
already, you know.'
"Yeah. Hattie' 110Jtsr! Don't
you think you could take Miss
Perkins a little early? enema
like we got • intonate' here.
-Sure seems so," Mettle
Shaw out that there
animal, would be about the last
straw, You better get on over
to our bourse tonight. Mielaar-
kin. Let's don't push Martha
too far. I'll break the news to
her myself. And you, Luke.
Take charge of Uie lisastsah
US we get through berm.
Perkins has some shopping to
do."
Cf.
TINE OAT auction 1ig over,
_EMIL/Aiken& SPE___ovtired
second surprise, consisting of
twenty pups and young dogs of
all descriptions, though most of
them showed at leant • touch
od bound. Oeorgie and [tweet!,
eine had been almost tearful at
'theft fathers' refusals tO buy
them a cat, Were 110011 big-eyed
-With _toy, as they walked away
lights large puppies draped over
their shoulders.
Fish then produced some pigs.
andAhe women, with few idiocy!,
turned iay once and went
Int.). Outwore, store, to- see the
things they really yearned for.
ribbons, laces, silks, and calicoak
nArianzinee," books. piciliares to
briglaten.tfigAr draib.hurniss
• '14,1 rush, nor rush!" Meek
filhaion we, yelling, to no avail
"Everybody 11 get waited on
"ifonvens,7• Alice maid. "Come
on, girya- he pushed as close
to the Oouhter as she could,
eking with 1111 the other women
irL4,,,uwn, Mark Gibson at one
end of the ...tinter eta&
the other were putting bolts oi
cieflIFillb the counter.
Timm atm • surge of [her
crowd Mailed the other eitct of
rthe stem wises Pis. Williams.-
was taglapp a large paean to
Maas& Ms paw, elepletsci
aster la dliiialar mil bass. mew
oesifp a.. 5M • skull tha•
he held utildireend. - ,
°swag lam
Mult‘iglaffpga.,.aso.
world-raggeilIV trail* of ac
tare, hi thstailmoim traz dy




A drama in P? - Ac,. by
Witham liftialtMapr.re
"Oh. glory.' Al ice sat
"Spring is. nere at Mil An







The Worksop Geer, Chodr,.'
"I'd took at astythinl: Eu-
dora Partkes said, lost to new
hisalitnt think the teach - r
=that likely to g.• to. Ityhtir• a Vote! 5.151 bellifli•
Illiatia-rA sinful thing like set n
oo a.10.0.-
"0s„111111. our teacher's dl&
ent. ea *let got no &Bee ;
in be51:111S0101--
-111011161011 got a tjtjitn, aln'r
you MOT They do say 40
dealt Mai. Nam LImpwy-
-It's sit a thing to )(Ike
about!" Mews Charlotte lamp-
"ley • vole* .ves n•,irsealt
malice. 'They picked the tigite
one so she wouldn't ninny, an
now I !plebe they stub ti'
heft t been no smart
Sarah. who had R....1 stiff.c
Ignoring thin exchange Whim
her, lunged involuntar dlr.-- to
look straight into the narrowed
eyes and. twisted, stieeFint
mouth of Charlotte f.,rapers,
Miss. Charlotte didn't turn
away.
"You didn't know that did
you? You didn't know they sent
for pictures so they could pick
the one that. Wouldn't have it
prayer to__ J_Iushandir
Amy a-etritar
rammed. but Alice and thane
turned to face Miss Limplay.
their faces so furious that she
backed up icalnst the women
behind her.
"Charlotte! LImpsey, you shut
your lying Mouth!" Hattie said
'YoU're not happy unless you're
epreedln' misery!" •
Sarah terned back, her fulte
stiff and expressionless. Sh., felt
numb ft was one thing to know
(hut hae WSW pinth. ha/ pill.
another to realize that a whole
tOwn knew he /Ind liven se
lected for her Ti' it iellvene
"Miring the ne.1 oeek
Limpsey's tongue Na• a•
busy we her needle she dr
Mined 1111as Perk Ina lifileil
like hokinenn harked hart,
the hilirnril. and felt






As of Jasessry 1. 1301 Assican •
Louisiana Pipe Line Company
was merged late litielsigan Wk-
condo Pfse Us. Company, one
of ha alfittotaas in the Amen-
ma Natural Coss Company sim-
ile&
The employees of Amoncan
LOUSA115116 Pipe Lae Compsny
are now the employees of Mich-
dim Wisconsin Pipe Line Com-
pany. The facilities tel Amen-
.sui Louisiana will be operated
by IlLohigen Manama without
coulee, and obligatiocie of
American Louisiana have been
alawnoci by Michigan WL3con-
nn
1.011 RENT
swat fros 1/44tv 00L.LE012 bar
• real :am ti. -allege. Call 153-00
alter 5.0u p.m. TYO
UNPURSUM1130.) 4-room apartmout,
Liter tonna Call 71t3-6613 after bale
T71.40
1131:ACXA in Green Acre
*Dag Court. Cale mike north of IRid
PUMAS oh Na. kith NSt_
plume 763322.5. Nigia•
I WANTED TO BUY
I USED 36 Oakber S & W revolver,
Alter 5 p m , 621 MU Drive TFNC
to' vIIDE fkor SO pet
umala anti an 8' wale toiler lat
X.0 at Tbsvessilt Strylat duties!
siid TAIMer anon at Attsp. Mane
75..4720, ai. night cal 765-44A1,
J-14
HIVEZ-Reidesf spaiunent
a-aluotaisheci 603 Vine Street Phone
J-6.0
tamumetted
meat,. Phone 1o3-611.12. lfrc.
MAI.. NW+ W AATE0
CHRISTIAN MAN needed Pull or
partataier-INerhue secur4). Wow
ience Sundae) School, manifille7 WOW
ful Earn 51t10 week* WM 11P. 010
compention. Write Alm Audio Oki.r west madam at... Chicago 2.
in
LOS', • r01.040
LOOT: Large part Collie Ogg.
Which with red darting& Wear**
sae oodisra...Call James Reidy all
teltaan 7511-11111 or 753-1417. J-$-C.
LOW: White Chihuahua dog with
brown markings. Answers to, "C.
he Please cell 753-7356 J-3-P
WANTED
AWE NURSING or will di at dm
lmmotial. Cluli 4028316 or 402,41•57.
1TO
„cASILD OF' THANKS
We wish to ea,preee our singers
apPraciatson for the many kind
deeds and expressions of ginitienir
shown or during the recent illness
and death of our beloved father
mid immafashar. Jim Adana.
Illgieekelly do we wet to hack:
Dr. Hugh Houston, the donors of
Os many beauuful fkrai Malaga
sad the food sent. We do aganotally
that* the Rev. B R. Winfteseer.
OW Mess one and all








Federal State Illarial.biown Sea-vim,
Monday, January 4 biss iceisucia
Punt/use-Area Hog Market Report
tnebadoi 7 pulow,git I:00nm -
'3124 tieatt "%aura and
a 215( Lower: amis. Staab%
S 1-2 l9o-23a
U. S. 1-3 11440 11 te, $36.50-27.00;
8. 2-3 246-776 be. $35.00-26130;
1.1, S. 11 360460 to. 522.00-21.00.
tU. S. 1-3 350-400 the 8=0.43,QC
'TJ. 8. 2-3 460800 Or. $20.00-21.00.
GARBAGE BUNT
tirw YCIELK.rn - The sweet
of success felled W come to
la& Klaan Lee mid nine friends
and relatives Wednesday,
after icarching uzesucceraftilly
her two days in the scree-large Sta-
ten Wand Cartage Dump, Mrs.
'hes called oli the WU for a brows
paper air oeutakilth- $6,700 Os
jewel* am! money which her son,
ur.benoVisety Warm out with the
Irma of their garbage SeturiaaY•
• Mrs Lae, lama* Wargiats might
4104" her alillegianitst. had, 186:84ea
Agee Viaasis be Jambi= toutes• Peal
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luso. by United Fciaare SynChuta inc. 31
Att BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
0.6e1:11.  We need a good responsible boy
tOir this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
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$184 Would Be Your Share Of All Money,
But $316 Ls Share Of Installment Debts
By HARRY FERGUSON
UPI National Reporter
WASHINGTON ve - Ii all the
mond in airiculatken II the United
Stens were divided equally, each
of ue would have Oh But if all the
Thy owed on installment debts
weal divided opeatin each of tie
*Odd be saga fin 1318
Way eal Item to no it is a
de* aye* do neat Mairioons.
Mgdose-asst be monad for not
wediaideadter ale &aft of na-
illied illeemos-
oe hada osier the Padang Ilessrve
*ant midi the discount tIne, the
belence of payments trobleut No-
body shoukl be emanated to be able
to explain why the federal goy-
can Seep raker when it
wends mare than k takes in.
whereas If a single hardly does that
the end at the mad is digester.
Ibit the herd and dimmed hot to
that whin= of A.marloses plow
theassetwa Into tragedy keecessie taw
niAlmente of money managemed
06 they may understrod it, but
choose to ignore
Based On Faith
/keg American memey system as
ahead all others in the world. Is
base on faith The money do we
plal back mid forth go one amide
a umber, new as valuable se U
pond* to tom Ilse federal govern-
ment demalbeides 146-peardse ant
at II osets worth of allow: *ado
to show will produce 90 dada ar
*59 The material tried to priallalt
14114 eno-no matter whirl elf lief
alltifeastiora-cosar *boat 99 ellega.
Oar faith Is put II people idss
r.to
Orr Mein H Toed * the dee 1
Oa thew names peen of gape
'dosigesieure at Ilsorsdlorg of
vial hand corner et a given plen
of paper oornarires tis thit a dear
ba Is worth 100 and. The bogs
pats his mime on a Oar or paper
end that is weir apiary r a weak
as a aattoth es WNW POI
MOM CM1 • Pbene of raper and ras.
Wow deliartment atom taw PI ea
bahIs 1:111101ee on pater ever trots
Omen don so would h tent of
all Me bonne* translations in Me
Canted saws
bloat Anodises mitt money kito
their wallets Illaget cowing g
CASTRO -NO- -Cesar Loredo
CrUcia fabove ciptille lir
a Cuban freighter that ear-
rlea a cargo to Norte Viet
Nam In November se' ta
Spina tubing far political
serum Lore 31, said an
Cubes ships traveling to the
Far Lad have ewe ordered
to take cargoes to North
Viet Haan
or even heillig at One result of
the is 11161 tits II 8 Secret Ser-
vice nmeries &hod $4100,000 each
year in adianterfeit money that him
been accepted by carded peapie.
You have no renown or Pceittaaty
of recovery if somebody palms off
a counterfeit bill on you. And Telt,
counterfeit money is may to spot-
the saw tooth paths wound the
seal are uneven or broken and the
awed numbers are likely to be bal-
d, deed or uneven in height.
Poverty Of Plenty
Milker of American reunites eve
in whet has been called a -pov-
erty of dente.- mearang did they
Ode iota of materiel painessions
but alined no sayings. 'They live
from raw week's paycheck to eno-
%her and the mng of one week's
pay throws their entire economic
Mee out of beience After taxes are
diet this is the very • typicin ode.
Bea American consumer disposes of
a dollar:
Food  22.4
Andel add Us upkeep — 106
Thighilladlon  13 I
ROM sled recreation — 19 4
  at
The allgralient thing Is thee no-
• bes been *Doted for savings
unless he is saving the 36 cente
listed so miscellaneous. But ob-
'bush he is living well drning an
antamobile, going to bail games anft
ant wian7ing at all about what to-
entarrost del twing.
Weds S123 Weekly
How much manse does a fandlY
of four antuaRe need nwritlY to
glad? Bare we esep do one at the
Midst dansugs. Wed ed na-
tion* exescsme amd essagsre, and
there is no deadline seamier to the
illielbrm Loh awing the APL.010
dertin thst the bend of • body of
leek nab a minanum weekly h-
ome. d VW. a figure that *Mee
dears tar Wades or savings. To
to the AFT-
=O. the wage mew neat bring In
WiN an bath Whomme se the seed
of his year tie dreidatodase awn,
WWI of the anallide eignibier was
Oh an how
• every two years far the
am. epg per person • day. One
'1-to $129 weekly weeellusi
arn-
or and 3 dredge a year/ lair his






as low as 1.2.997. On
— - -
SEE IS SON





















lensed on the grounds that In add
four-person familles there are more
than one elite aliartor. i the con.
troversy rolls ca
Brig* ea Diesels, .
Wind Is bawd Olga* Is last
here to *se edit of ibe aseeltAwas.
porous reapesey the Maker of the
wort& there we pewees at Wag&
who live an the to at elnential
chaster. They bore Jobs. they en-_
loy lire. but they mond manage
their own mond. There no Ow
In trying to be km the hand
government. the silain government.
Democrats, Hspubiltengar Omasnun-
lats It Is human nanny and It has
bean ening on for centuries Long
ago, Earned Perrya noted en his
OM: morning came my
Ad armlet cloak. wkh gold but-
te:AIL Ind a 'slit adt which ant roe
Noma money. and I pray Ood to
Mete in, able to pay for it.'
Meet lootallment baying. the
IS tbst greases the machinery.
WASHINGTON tin -- The odds
isT be heaven in your favor if you
bia somebody he mord name the
Mhos whcee datum eppeer on
tab at UAW a 000 and 0100.0110
UMW Onwer Cheelluid. James
ladled and Woodrow Wiled.
LEPROSY vacetwd TRIED
LOPIDlik - A iiiireine
may prove to be a leprosy
through has been 80 per me-
cendul in a five year t toDash.
da. the British Medial hornet
said Friday
710 Journal however. an-
other live year t,le was necessary.
The test was irried out among
15.000 childreen"whose reladves were
either letoeni or who had contact
with lepent
/ViadifiA eri - American time
Jas Thomea. a favorhe with *sal
opera Ida for las performed In
Wapner% "ldhengnn." has signed
* earatted lath the Vienna Sate
Opera for the new three seinalia
in was einnotmced Friday
VA. TENOR SIGHED
1-••illard4og" Weellnelhadis
3-hood atom he Menage Delta regale for Viet Cong sigas.
51111tDOOGGING" THE YIP COND -These photos illustrate
work ot the U.S. Air Forcins Forward Air Controllers 11FACI
in South Viet Nam. They are the light planes that fly regu-
lar routes two or three tinnee a day over Viet Cong-infested




I-Weed cheeks with a
vial Forres camp on flight.
4-Woo-i. .miike bomb marks • target area, sad ems ar
flight of fighter-bombers suoupa noon uith a menden Mem*
call in the fighter-bombers. They fly low, and can be knock.
ed down more easily than larger. higher-flying planes, dud
their mortality rate is high. "Hiroldoes," the pilets Sr.
railed. When one b shot down, the Viet Cone tend to be




aaodern treatment. mental disorder
. ase besome the not wadespread
Mom Wore middle and old age
Dr. IL U. bolt*. psychiatrist at
ofId Oseigulalles Ouster sten-
bird 01041111111. inggosted that
..itlit
doff. Of elhilitillPater corn-
monloadons dad bispvve the
khearkrclitt Of AINIS,4**an COM-




dos sogg ested todayhatt cc-
we do • better eat of hash-
kig and of diagnosing and West-
Int mentsi glnees than arida
person -to-penein methods.
'They reported that once hated-
ious dteee has been retkaced
TV CAMEOS: Dam Ketchum
Heys Not in a Hurry to Be a Star
IID 811111111M1
THE OFTEN weird but ad-
men. always astiektg world of
&bow business to leaded down
Wilk Students sibe hope to
Ads dirs edidglit. Tee
maw/ ofIlamia Illendly take to
heart Ike away late Movie TV
piou di* Os undurstirly
replaces ea apoolleg sled Ike
star with lbe leakesier, Wass
arm or Imam male. Like
Nies Nobody gala km. MEMO
ginteting In Nees ma 11,0011-
way as the kid sled dada
biter the wregernelell -
Fortunately for Ow litien
miss and thernsaivolk kinipaver.
some performers. atter years or
Untierguour a numb' 4111 suc-
cesses and failuree. taleS more
realistic viewpoint about get-
Wig to the ems& ANdelle
Dare ILatalowa. de et the --
to TV's Camp Reassasielln dr.
rently men on Friday aigliki ell
NBC fits into this dud
category.
• • •
"tit NOT in a rush to be a
big star,- said the comedb,a.
who ass spent almost a quarter
amatory moving dowty toward
that ambition. want to get
much a great foundation la all
Osier of this business that
whoa you do get * he a star
yen are in suck • position that
you are imanotrabien"
Accordingly. Dave ha.. been
working diligently at his craft
since he was • kid in a Ilan
Diego. Calif high school. He's
' played to hundreds of USO
meows. dal Moder* and Shako-
-111pierhile esillege. had his own
VINO* Ow for a number of
peeps in wince be wrote and
appeared in data, sang and
add in weled eswiedisr.
*eget • feedlot idle is a
lad* guested ea day TV
deem pawed a rimieg part




AT THIS WRITING, Dave la
en a promotioaal tour to bap
cities across the country Haw
kis visit to New York where we
spoke with Win at NBC head,
quarters the other day.
"We've antipleted 211 epi-
sodes in Cam* Ritowseasek" he
'Id -Mere is an optiod _for
• - eight more. That's what we're
gating out right now.ertorther
se ad it will be picked up.
Ossimequently. I'm pretty tied up
" at the moment. The oaly place




Sea Diego hats for • pitied
but eventually shifted to
U.C.L.A. wirers be majored in
math and science. Ile also found p;esently *on&
DIstrttiostall by flag Ireliturea arailltears
mialsier ores fin Comp Reser
Wayne eau fee the eseseemaiga.
Wee to appear in . number of
college dramatic productions
before his graduatios in 1960.
A member of the Natkinal
Guard. Dave was called into
service shortly after the Ko-
rean War broke out While to
the Army, he appeared to al-
moat a hundred dmirwer- --,-
Among Dave, TV credits are
appearances on such TV haws
as 11.4isee Theater, Meat Mike.
Salty, The Joey Moho, Show
and a regular inn on / si
preStes; . . pr's Female, His
gortnnA .Jlair in the ruOVIO
ill000 noalgitor Ham prompter.:
an:usurer Dern! Swift to give
hint tt• role of Spiffy in Camp
Rissiamlir k. 
\
torMarried to folk mi Louise
permit Dave and it wife are
the parents of • dau , N I -
coke, who is almost two.' -Shia
is, of canoe " he said with
Age lemeden ,msaltins seise
moth, Dam Saadowis wad Whoa
made is in clubs. Also in the
spenulative stage is a movie
that may be done on the camp."
Actor ding to the actor, Is
entrance into how budiess
was a freak ed. tell fird
It.- he said h ma& 1
was In 1•06 oldest is 21161.oraft
and alma's fakilt-up 44 t..
*maim of • bad rally. No
polled imp la a jeep, stepped oat.
Jai piamptly 1st ea ale
hoe. We an roared.
"A buddy and I west around
lie the front of the Webool and
began taking fain in Imitation
of pm& „i• girt standing sear-
by mad as whether we wend
1Am be de sad U80 shows.
We soma .04 for the next
are oestas sae trained us is
ofteis tip &swing and cora-
adrinallellaa. Not long after we
add dinhad doing 'novice pro-
peinitallid as The Black and
IMiri endues? -
11iihmtnally, Days landed hur. rfloeli •Flionarese, "one perfect
OM dhow. Mitcham, Caper., on
KRCA.. Meanwhile. he eon- There are many who wish
thud his studies. He attended that that adjortive, along with
its appii, at-ion to Nicole, could
be applied more frequently to




"I/ the conaputer can be ueed as
an instrument of psycleatherapy for
thounands of patients in under-
staffed hoepitals" ()piny said. "we
should use it.
"If it can teach children better
than teachers, because each child
Is enabled to learn at his own
rate, then its use Ls consonant
with our values of respecting in-
dividual aged)
-it Is dehumanizing to put a
*No in a cram with 4* other dill-
dren and one teacher It is de
humored* to herd thousand, of
patients into hosted** where they
will rarely see a doctor." Colby
A BENTS l'00
LONDON - James Pond fans
learned today why their hero had
named Wednestiers London w-
ilier of his kites' film, -Ibuticier-
ball" - just se he bad missed the
opening of his three preside-Rod
Innis
Actor Bean Oonery saki he
ferred no see his films abode he-
Mud PeOPie ern( to premiers oa-
ly to "see eitin a there " Dare than
LOOS hums %waned in Isla in the
rain Wednesday night *An theat-
er °Mods sad Connery would de-
emek,
RIRIN DRAIN •
LOND001 Or - A governmo
survey Thursday revealed a grorSPIIIIIL
int brain drain" of profeasui
peope to other countries The sun
vey snowed Leh doctors had ern&
rani to other countries in 1







Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
lie exterminate pests of




YOUR STANDARD OIL AGENT be
HARMON WHITNELL . Call Him!
HOME HEATNG - FUELS - FARMING NEEDS
Pogue Avenue Ptime 753-4652
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
lid W Main Street Phone 753-1421
'"11111.1.13.11.11.111. 1.11PPIlw
WILSON' OSED CARS
"Our COMPACTS 1-e A Little better"
Your Choice of Mart Makes and Models
- Before You Pay, See Us! -
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